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I > »Raymondwr-BartonrEvansville;Ind.; assignor to - 
‘I MeadrJohn'sons?ailGomp 
corporation o?lnd-iana 

any; Evansville,i-‘Ind.,:a 

‘ ennliratiqiisaenuégas. lessenslye-118,383; 
‘ ' ~ - -»' A Claims”, (01. 

This‘ invention relates to ‘apparatus_Qfor;'jintra;‘ 
venous ‘administration of liquids‘,‘jand particu 
larlyfto; apparatus vwhich "is packaged in sterile v: 
vcoln'dition and which can be put into use for» itsji‘ 
intended purposes in‘ sterile -c' 
resterilization. ' I 

An important object of the invention is to jproi 
videapparatus of the character described-of such 
construction’ and materialjthat it _can; be ‘pro 
duced economically and disposed of after a sing-le*~ 10w 
use. 

‘ nother important object is‘to provide sterile 
apparatus which can bemade ready-for‘ use with-' > 
out‘contamination of the- parts of the apparatus - 
or ‘contents of the containerholding theliduid to 115 ' 
be administered intravenously to~~a patient. » " 
Another object is toeprovide "a closure plug for 

a sterile - liquid = containei-__ having ~ air and ‘?uid 

pafssa'ges closed by diaphragms which areintegral portions of the plug,~-jconstituting; an air-tigh?zo 

closure for the container-until the contentsare 7‘ 
to beius'ed, and adapted tdbe'opened- to provide‘; - 
an'airji'nlet'and a ?uid'outlet-withouteontami-h ' 
nation ofthe containercontents- " ‘ '- 3 

p: c‘ial feature of construction§of~my-appa-v 25E. 
ratus‘ is‘ a portable,- combined j-hollow‘ needle‘ and - = 
air'r'n?lter unit‘which'serves- as’ a means »--for-~I\ 
puncturing ?exible“ sealing means ‘constituting-1» 
part‘ ‘of-the containeryclosure-and also as a means~~< 
for ‘admitting ‘?ltered air‘ ‘into ‘the. sterile A?uld “30-1,; 
container.‘ ' By - using the ‘needle and filter unit 1~ : 
torithe’ purposeof ‘puncturing the ?exiblelsealing--~.: 
means; no un?ltered air is permitted to v‘enter-the - 

coi'itainen- as is - the case when v‘they puncturing» isv dohehbyi'theuse of a-sharp-Iinstrumentror a~35w 

hollowineedlernot equipped with an lairi?lterror‘w 
whe'nT-ja separateseal is removed- and“ existingw 
passagewaysin the-closure-plughare opened- and. L. 
air is admitted to the container. The apparatus.» I. 
herein‘"shown-7'and~~described thus-=sprovides .a 4m. 
“closed” system? oil-administering J?uids. :intra- .-.‘ 

venously, by- which‘ I mean-that no un?lteredair can-aenterathe sterile- :liquid container- when :the. apparatus-‘is used ‘as-intended. . 

The combined hollow» needle ‘and air-?lter of~45 
my invention ‘is light in a weight andcompact?n. ._ 
forms and» therefore is self-supporting.when. it .1: 
has ‘been _ inserted ' into' -~the iroontainen closure_:.;;o n. 

prdvide an--» : air inlet therefor," regardless of whether the container is - in upright or ~inverted-a50. 
position.“ . . _. i ‘ 

Althoughthe closure .plugaand combined hollows... 
needleiandy ‘air ?lter unit of my “apparatus have»? 
beenlvlx'nentioned speci?callyf-asipossessinggnove 
advantages,» it 'ltoaihe iunderstoodmhatmhe sew-. 

128%214) . 

and jeconomically ‘ pr 

intended purposes.v 
Ingthe drawings: 
Fig’; is an elevational view of a sterile liquid‘vk 

container provided-Ewith “apparatus for "intra 
venous administration of the-container content " 
embodying my ‘iIlVGIl?OILjlJhG ‘container, “being 
shown+in the inverted position ‘designed for‘disi" ‘ 
pensing the contents. - > " ‘ r 

Fig. -2 is an elevationalview of'thate part 0f'the'_;";" 
apparatus which isv paekaged separately from“ ' 
the'container-and its c1osure5s‘howin‘g said *appa rs when packaged in 1a box‘rlike' ratus as it appea 
inner holder. ‘ 

Fig. _3 is a vertical sectional view ‘of the closure-e" 
plug of my apparatus, removedfrom the’ nu 
containenshowirlgthe plug before it jhasIpe'e 
prepared for dispensing the containercontents: 

Figyfl is a vertical sectional-view ofthe closure‘ ‘ 
plug-in position in the neck of the container,;wit_hf*_ 
the dripmeter (partly ‘broken away) and fjmy‘f} 
combined hollow needle and air ‘?lter unit pen; '‘ 
.tioned in the plug, as they appear vwhen prepared p 
for‘dispen'sing the container contents.‘ } ' ' ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a vertical sectional view, enlarged; of fr‘ 
er unit-of; my ape; ; the hollow needle and air- ?lt 

paratus.v 
‘,1 Figs. 6 to 19, inclusive, are‘ perspective ‘views'of; 
detached parts constituting a portion of thegcloé ' 
sure means. , ‘ 

Fig; _10 vis a perspective vview 
Fig.‘ 11 is a perspective vie 

tionjof the container in wh 
seated. ” 

In "the preferred embodiment‘ of the invention‘: shown in- the drawinga'a conventional‘ container?» for sterile liquid is indicated at 203 ' Theneck {2] 

of the container-is closed-by‘a rubberlistopperrii. 

plug »22.- provided with two- passageways;v ~23‘ vand‘ 24; which do not extend entirely through the-plugl?l 
22; »-These passageways are closed by thin ?exible 

diaphragms 25;»26; respectivelypwhich-arewin .tegral ~-with and 7 form - part1 of = the outer ‘ face-mils 

the-plug 122. ' V a " 

A metal retainer ring- 2‘ ;1'i'~provided'- with1 a‘ flange 
28¥~surrounds the neck of the'co'ntain'er; the=?ahg 
28“over1ying the» circumferential portion of > plu" 
22?‘2 A rubberliner~29 rests~=on topa'of- thekuplu 
22<land==?ange> 28-. of “the-ring’ 211,-‘: An aluminum“? 
disks-30'v everliesethe-‘liner 29.~~Finally="a ‘tear of!" 
metal‘: seal 3| "with fla‘ "32 ~provides~anfoute 

for the closure plugs ' 
w. of the upper p017 " 
ich the plug is to" beiigj 

“ ‘ nge 

sealiffor (the entire closure; 
.1 Theaseparatelyl i-pack‘agedwpart-?ofethe sterile 



apparatus for intravenous administration com 
prises a plastic dripmeter 33 in the form of a 
sight tube, provided with an adapter or reduced 
end 34 protected by a ?exible cover 35 which 
contains sterile ?lter material. The opposite end 
of the dripmeter is connected to plastic tubing 
36 provided with arubber portlon 36' near they 
end removed from the dripmeter. 33. ‘A com 
pressor 31 is provided for regulating the ?ow of 
liquid through the tubing 36. Beyond the rubber 
portion 36' said tubing is provided with a needle 7 
adapter 33 protected by a sterile rubber cap 39.‘ ‘ 
A separate air ?lter comprises a hollow needle 

40, cup shaped ?lter holder 4| preferably made 
of rubber, and a lining cup 42 in the'holder'?, 
formed with a cup shaped central portion 43 
which is inverted with respect to the cup 42. The 
cup portion 43 is spaced from a thickened por 
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tion 44 of the holder 4| to provide a chamber 45 : 
which communicates with the atmosphere 
through the opening 46. The needle 40 extends 
through ~said holder ‘ 4 I» . and thickened body por 
tion: 44,1 its inner end being beveled at’ 41, the 

20 

arrangement being such that apassageway for - 
air is insured through the hollow needle. Filter 
material 48 is held in the inner lining member 

25 

42 of the holder 4| as shownin Figs. 2, 4 and 5. . 
The sterile hollow needle 40 is embedded in a _ 
compact roll of sterile ?lter material 49’ to main 
tain sterility of the hollow needle after removal 
from the sterile transparent wrapper .49. In 
addition, this ‘?lter material prevents the needle 
40.from tearing the wrapper 49. The entire air 
?lter unit‘ is enclosed in the sterile transparent 
wrapper orenvelope 49. _ a , 

In' Fig. 2, the separately packaged parts of the 
apparatusare arranged in an. open top box 50 
which isbompletely enclosed in an outer re 
ceptaclef (not shown) which seals said box 5|] 
and contents ' > n _ 

When the plug 22 is in container closing posi 
tionin the neck 2| of thecontainer 26, the air 

30 

passage 23 closes by diaphragm 25 registers with , 
anfair, tube 5| in the container. - 

In' assemblingthe sterile liquid container 20 
and closure plug 22 and other parts of the closure 
assembly, a saline solution is applied to the ex 
posed surface of the plug 22. This serves as a. 
lubricant to facilitate the puncturing of the dia 
phragms 25,26, and the lubricating property is 
preserved by the liner disk 29 which overlies the 
plug 22. 7.’ 

Operatione'i‘o put. the sterile intravenous 
administration, apparatus into use, the tear off 
seal 3| is removed from the containerclosure, 
followed by removal of the aluminum disk 36 
and :rubber liner 29. This leaves exposed the 
ou‘teryface of the plug,22 and retainer ring 21. ' 
Next the separately packaged parts of the ap 

paratus in their container 56 are taken out of 
their outer receptacle. The envelope 49 is opened 
and the air ?lter unit is removed. The user em 
ploys the hollow needle 40 to puncture the dia 
phragm 26 which seals the passage 24 through 
which the solution in the container is intended 
to be dispensed. This puncturing of the dia 
phragm 26 by the combined needle and air ?lter 
unit prepares the plug. 22 for the reception of the 
adapter‘ end 34 of the dripmeter 33 without ad 
mitting un?ltered air to the container. Re-v 
moval, of the needle“, after the puncturing; has 
been done is followedby immediate seli sealing 

45 

50 

55 

60- 

65 

to: 

of‘the diaphragm 26 over the liquid passage 24, 
due to the nature of the resilient material of the ; 
p1ug~2,2.. After puncturingthe;diaphragm-26 the 

4 
operator immediately inserts the hollow needle 
40 with air ?lter thereon into the diaphragm 25 
and air passage 23 and leaves it in communica 
tion with the air tube 5| in the container. Next, 
the adapter end 34 of the dripmeter is forced 
through the punctured diaphragm 26 and into 
the liquid passage 24, as shown in Fig. 4. 
. The'compressor'31 is adjusted to control the‘ 
flow of ?uid. The container 20 is then inverted 
and suspended as shown in Fig. 1, with the drip 
meter 33, tubing 36 and needle adapter 38 de 
pending from the plug 22. After the protector 
cap 39 has been removed and a conventional hy 

. podermic needle has been attached, the apparatus 
is ready for the intravenous injection of the 
container contents. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that the ap 

paratus provides a “closed” system of adminis 
tration', by which is meant a system in which no 
un?ltered air is allowed to' enter the container 
or to otherwise contaminate the ?uid to bead 
ministered intraveneously. - . . . , 

Changes-may be made in details of con'str'uc?-_ _ 
tion and the form of the parts without depart-V 
ing from the scope of the invention as de?ned by j 
the following claims. I . " 

I claim:‘ a r 

1. In apparatus for the intravenous adminis-- - 
tration of liquids, means for admitting air to a 
container provided with a- sealed closure, said - 
means comprising a hollow needle adapted to bev . 
passed through the closure, a ?lter holder in-_ 
cluding an outer cup shaped'member of ?exible 
material, an inner member-having an inverted , 

-_ cup shaped bottom mounted in the outer mem-. 
ber and providing an air chamber between the‘ 1 
bottoms of said members, ?lters-material inthe 
inner member, said needle extending through the . 
?exible outer member into said air chamber, the. . 

inner end'of said needle being beveled and spaced from the ?lter holder, said inner holder member " 

being apertured-between said ?lter material and 
air chamber to admit ?ltered air into said cham: 
ber and needle. - - - Y - 

2. Apparatus for- intravenous administration 
of liquids, comprising a resilient stopper adapted 
so seal the mouth of a container, said stopper bee.‘ 
ing provided with a liquid passage and an air, 
passage closed by diaphragms which constitute. . 
parts of the stopper, liquid dispensing means pro- ~ 
videdwith an adapter extending into the liquid 
passage through the diaphragm initially closing » 
the passage, a hollow needle extending through 
the diaghragm initially closing the air passage in 

the stopper, and an air ?lter comprising two members spaced apart to provide an air cham_-. v 

ber between them, the air intake end of the needle; - 
being located in said air chamber of the ?lter‘ ; 
holder. , ' ' ' 

3. Apparatus for intravenous administration» - 
of liquids, comprising a resilient stopper adapted > ' 
to seal the mouth of a container, said stopper _be-v 
ing provided with a liquid passage and an air 
passage closed by diaphragms which constitute‘ 
part of the outer face of the stopper,-liquid dis-' 
pensing means provided with an adapter extend 
ing into the vliquid passage through the dia 
phragm initially‘ closing the passage, a hollow '_ 
needle extending through the diaphragm initially .; 
closing the air passage inv the stopper, a-v-?lterg,» 

holder consisting of two members forming an air. chamber between them,‘ ?lter’ material‘, in ‘the 

holder, said needle-extending through oneof-the holder; members into said air chambenthe other 

'wzcf said holder. members being apertureda-betweenj :l 
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the ?lter material and air chamber to admit ?l 
tered air into said chamber and needle. 

4. Apparatus for intravenous administration 
of liquids from a sterile liquid container, compris 
ing a sterile package containing liquid dispensing 
means and air admission means adapted to be 
mounted on a resilient closure plug for said sterile 
liquid container, said air admission means com 
prising a hollow needle, a ?lter holder mounted 
directly on the air intake end of the hollow 
needle, ?lter material in the holder excluding un 
?ltered air from the needle, a sterile protector 
on the opposite end of the needle, and a remov 
able wrapper enclosing the air admission means. 
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